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(54) SERVICE SCHEDULING METHOD AND APPARATUS

(57) The present invention discloses a service
scheduling method and apparatus, relates to the field of
communications systems, and implements communica-
tion between user equipments while saving resources of
a communications network. The method includes: receiv-
ing, by a base station, an amount of data which is sent
by a user equipment in paired user equipments by using
a buffer status report and needs to be uploaded by the
user equipment; then sending, by the base station on a

same physical downlink control channel, a sending re-
source grant to the user equipment and sending receiving
resource allocation allocated by the base station to an-
other user equipment except the equipment; and finally,
performing, by the user equipment and the another user
equipment, data communication in terminal direct mode
respectively according to the sending resource grant and
the receiving resource allocation. The present invention
is applied to the field of communications systems.
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Description

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

[0001] This application claims priority to Chinese Pat-
ent Application No. 201110393150.X, filed with the Chi-
nese Patent Office on December 1, 2011 and entitled
"SERVICE SCHEDULING METHOD AND
APPARATUS ", which is incorporated herein by refer-
ence in its entirety.

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0002] The present invention relates to the field of com-
munications systems, and in particular, to a service
scheduling method and apparatus.

BACKGROUND

[0003] Local switch (Local Switch) refers to that a local
call that starts and terminates at a same base station or
a same group of base stations implements local switch
in a wireless network, and may also refer to that a local
call that starts and terminates at a same wireless con-
troller (RNC (Radio Network Controller, radio network
controller)/BSC (Balanced Score Card, balanced score
card)), or a group of wireless controllers (RNC/BSC) un-
der a same MSC (Mobile Switching Center, mobile
switching center)/SGSN (Serving GPRS SUPPORT
NODE, serving GPRS support node) implements local
switch in a wireless network, bypassing a backhaul net-
work in which mobile communication traffic is transmitted
from a wireless base station to a nearest switch node. If
a local switch technology is simply used to implement
data transmission between user equipments under a
same base station, all data transmission has to be for-
warded by a network, resulting in a severe waste of re-
sources in a communications network.
[0004] D2D communication (Device to Device commu-
nication) refers to direct communication between two ter-
minals without network relay. D2D communication can
improve system coverage and regional capacity, reduce
network construction costs and save precious air inter-
face resources. How to apply D2D communication in an
existing cellular network is a problem that needs to be
solved.

SUMMARY

[0005] Embodiments of the present invention provide
a service scheduling method and apparatus, which solve
the problem that currently all data transmission has to be
forwarded by a network, resulting in a severe waste of
resources in a communications network.
[0006] Technical solutions adopted by the embodi-
ments of the present invention are as follows:
[0007] In one aspect, a service scheduling method in
terminal direct mode is provided and includes:

configuring, by a base station when a user equip-
ment establishes a connection, paired user equip-
ments and a group radio network temporary identifier
Group RNTI used in resource scheduling, where the
paired user equipments include paired user equip-
ments that communicate in terminal direct mode, the
paired user equipments include at least two user
equipments, and one equipment of the at least two
equipments corresponds to another user equipment
except the equipment;
receiving, by the base station, an amount of data
which is sent by the user equipment in the paired
user equipments by using a buffer status report and
needs to be uploaded by the user equipment;
sending, by the base station and on a same physical
downlink control channel, a sending resource grant
to the user equipment, and sending receiving re-
source allocation to another user equipment except
the equipment, where control information included
in the sending resource grant sent by the base station
to the another user equipment except the equipment
is completely the same in content as control infor-
mation included in the receiving resource allocation
sent by the base station to the user equipment, and
the sending resource grant and the receiving re-
source allocation are scrambled by the base station
by using the Group RNTI; and
instructing, by the base station, the user equipment
and the another user equipment except the equip-
ment to perform data communication in terminal di-
rect mode respectively according to the sending re-
source grant and the receiving resource allocation.

[0008] In one aspect, a service scheduling apparatus
in terminal direct mode is provided and includes:

a configuring unit, adapted to configure, by a base
station when a user equipment establishes a con-
nection, paired user equipments and a group radio
network temporary identifier Group RNTI used in re-
source scheduling, where the paired user equip-
ments include paired user equipments that commu-
nicate in terminal direct mode, the paired user equip-
ments include at least two user equipments, and one
equipment of the at least two equipments corre-
sponds to another user equipment except the equip-
ment;
a transceiver unit, adapted to receive an amount of
data which is sent, by using a buffer status report,
by the user equipment in the paired user equipments
configured by the configuring unit and needs to be
uploaded by the user equipment, where
the transceiver unit is adapted to send, on a same
physical downlink control channel, a sending re-
source grant to the user equipment, and send re-
ceiving resource allocation to another user equip-
ment except the equipment in the paired user equip-
ments configured by the configuring unit; and
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an instructing unit, adapted to instruct the user equip-
ment and the another user equipment except the
equipment to perform data communication in termi-
nal direct mode respectively according to the send-
ing resource grant sent by the transceiver unit and
the receiving resource allocation.

[0009] According to the service scheduling method
and apparatus in terminal direct mode provided by the
embodiments of the present invention, first, when a user
equipment establishes a connection, paired user equip-
ments and a group radio network temporary identifier
Group RNTI used in resource scheduling are configured;
a base station receives an amount of data which is sent
by the user equipment in the paired user equipments by
using a buffer status report and needs to be uploaded by
the user equipment; then the base station sends, on a
same physical downlink control channel, a sending re-
source grant to the user equipment and sends receiving
resource allocation to another user equipment except the
equipment, where control information indicated by the
sending resource grant and that indicated by the receiv-
ing resource allocation are completely the same, and
both the sending resource grant and the receiving re-
source allocation are scrambled by the base station by
using the Group RNTI; finally, the base station instructs
the user equipment and the another user equipment ex-
cept the equipment to perform data communication in
terminal direct mode respectively according to the send-
ing resource grant and the receiving resource allocation.
In the prior art, lots of resources in a communications
network are consumed when service scheduling is im-
plemented. In the embodiments of the present invention,
the base station performs unified scheduling processing
on transmission data so as to implement direct commu-
nication between user equipments, thereby saving re-
sources in a communications network.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0010] To describe the technical solutions in the em-
bodiments of the present invention more clearly, the fol-
lowing briefly introduces the accompanying drawings re-
quired for describing the embodiments or the prior art.
Apparently, the accompanying drawings in the following
description show merely some embodiments of the
present invention, and a person of ordinary skill in the art
may still derive other drawings from these accompanying
drawings without creative efforts.

FIG. 1 is a flowchart of a service scheduling method
according to the present invention;
FIG. 2 is a schematic structural diagram of a service
scheduling apparatus according to the present in-
vention;
FIG. 3 is a flowchart of another service scheduling
method according to the present invention;
FIG. 4 is a schematic structural diagram of another

service scheduling apparatus according to the
present invention;
FIG. 5 is a flowchart of still another service schedul-
ing method according to the present invention;
FIG. 6 is a schematic structural diagram of still an-
other service scheduling apparatus according to the
present invention;
FIG. 7 is a flowchart of yet another service scheduling
method according to the present invention;
FIG. 8 is a schematic structural diagram of yet an-
other service scheduling apparatus according to the
present invention; and
FIG. 9 is a diagram of values of k in time division
duplex.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0011] The following clearly and completely describes
the technical solutions in embodiments of the present
invention with reference to the accompanying drawings
in the embodiments of the present invention. Apparently,
the described embodiments are merely a part rather than
all of the embodiments of the present invention. All other
embodiments obtained by a person of ordinary skill in
the art based on the embodiments of the present inven-
tion without creative efforts shall fall within the protection
scope of the present invention.
[0012] Most trunking services occur under a same
base station, and therefore, local switch may be used to
implement local switch of the trunking services without
consuming transmission resources of a backhaul net-
work. A process thereof is as follows: to transmit data to
a second user equipment, a first user equipment first
needs to report, by using a buffer status report BSR (buff-
er status report), an amount of data to be uploaded, then
an eNB allocates a suitable uplink grant (UL grant)
through a PDCCH (physical downlink control channel,
physical downlink control channel), and the UE transmits
uplink data over an uplink shared channel (UL-SCH) ac-
cording to the instruction of the UL grant. If the first user
equipment and the second user equipment are in a same
cell, the eNB directly places the received uplink data in
a downlink buffer and performs downlink scheduling on
the second user equipment without involving interaction
with a core network.
[0013] If the local switch technology is simply used to
implement data transmission between user equipments
under a same base station, all data transmission has to
be forwarded by a network, resulting in a severe waste
of resources in a communications network. To solve the
foregoing technical problem, the present invention pro-
vides a technical solution used in terminal direct mode.
[0014] The terminal direct mode according to the
present invention may be used in direct call DMO mode
for trunking communications, and may also be used for
terminal direct D2D communication in a universal long
term evolution system LTE. The direct mode enables di-
rect data transmission between two parties in communi-
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cation with the support of a network; therefore, precious
air interface resources may be saved. For ease of de-
scription, D2D communication, which is more common,
is used as an example in subsequent descriptions. To
make advantages of the technical solutions of the present
invention clearer, the present invention is described in
detail with reference to accompanying drawings and the
embodiments in the following.
[0015] The present invention provides a service sched-
uling method, and as shown in FIG. 1, the method in-
cludes:

101: When a user equipment establishes a connec-
tion, a base station configures paired user equip-
ments and a group radio network temporary identifier
Group RNTI used in resource scheduling.

[0016] The paired user equipments include paired user
equipments that communicate in terminal direct mode,
the paired user equipments include at least two user
equipments, where one equipment of the at least two
user equipments corresponds to another user equipment
except the equipment.
[0017] Specifically, when the user equipment is a low
power node at a fixed location, the base station receives
a service request initiated by the another user equipment
except the equipment.
[0018] The base station obtains the user equipment
nearest to the another user equipment except the equip-
ment according to the service request, and pairs the user
equipment with the another user equipment except the
equipment.
[0019] Alternatively, when the user equipment is a low
power node at a fixed location, the base station sends a
broadcast notification message to the another user
equipment except the equipment, where the broadcast
notification message includes a content classification in-
dex that is stored by the fixed low power node and used
for obtaining the another user equipment of a same type
as the fixed low power node and the Group RNTI that is
used by the base station to scramble a sending resource
grant and receiving resource allocation during resource
scheduling, so that the another user equipment except
the equipment directly obtains a user equipment paired
with the another user equipment except the equipment
according to the broadcast notification message.
[0020] 102: The base station receives an amount of
data which is sent by the user equipment in the paired
user equipments by using a buffer status report and
needs to be uploaded by the user equipment.
[0021] 103: The base station sends, on a same phys-
ical downlink control channel, a sending resource grant
to the user equipment and sends receiving resource al-
location to the another user equipment except the equip-
ment.
[0022] Control information included in the sending re-
source grant sent by the base station to the another user
equipment except the equipment is completely the same

in content as control information included in the receiving
resource allocation sent by the base station to the user
equipment, and the sending resource grant and the re-
ceiving resource allocation are scrambled by the base
station by using the Group RNTI.
[0023] 104: The base station instructs the user equip-
ment and the another user equipment except the equip-
ment to perform data communication in terminal direct
mode respectively according to the sending resource
grant and the receiving resource allocation.
[0024] When communication in terminal direct mode
is performed, a DCI (Downlink Control Information, down-
link control information) format needs to be added on the
physical downlink control channel and is used for identi-
fication of data in terminal direct mode. Resource alloca-
tion of data in terminal direct mode is performed by the
base station; therefore, the DCI format of the data in ter-
minal direct mode does not need to carry information
such as resource allocation (resource allocation) and a
modulation and coding scheme (MCS, modulation and
coding scheme), since the information has been config-
ured in step 103.
[0025] A physical downlink control channel of a sub-
frame where the data in terminal direct mode is located
is scrambled by the user equipment by using a D-RNTI
and is used by the another user equipment except the
equipment to determine whether the data in terminal di-
rect mode is sent by the user equipment.
[0026] The number of the second user equipment in
the present invention may also be n, where n is a positive
integer. The base station instructs the first user equip-
ment and the second user equipment to perform data
communication in terminal direct mode respectively ac-
cording to the sending resource grant and the receiving
resource allocation.
[0027] In the prior art, lots of resources in a communi-
cations network are consumed when service scheduling
is implemented. In the embodiment of the present inven-
tion, the base station performs unified scheduling
processing on transmission data so as to implement di-
rect communication between user equipments, thereby
saving resources in a communications network.
[0028] The present invention provides a service sched-
uling apparatus, and as shown in FIG. 2, the apparatus
includes: a configuring unit 21, a transceiver unit 22, and
an instructing unit 23.
[0029] The configuring unit 21 is adapted to configure,
by a base station when a user equipment establishes a
connection, paired user equipments and a group radio
network temporary identifier Group RNTI used in re-
source scheduling, where the paired user equipments
include paired user equipments that communicate in ter-
minal direct mode, the paired user equipments include
at least two user equipments, and one equipment of the
at least two equipments corresponds to another equip-
ment except the equipment.
[0030] Specifically, when the user equipment is a low
power node at a fixed location, the base station receives
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a service request initiated by the another user equipment
except the equipment.
[0031] The base station obtains the user equipment
nearest to the another user equipment except the equip-
ment according to the service request, and pairs the user
equipment with the another user equipment except the
equipment.
[0032] Alternatively, when the user equipment is a low
power node at a fixed location, the base station sends a
broadcast notification message to the another user
equipment except the equipment, where the broadcast
notification message includes a content classification in-
dex that is stored by the fixed low power node and used
for obtaining the another user equipment of a same type
as the fixed low power node and the Group RNTI that is
used by the base station to scramble a sending resource
grant and receiving resource allocation during resource
scheduling, so that the another user equipment except
the equipment directly obtains a user equipment paired
with the another user equipment except the equipment
according to the broadcast notification message.
[0033] The transceiver unit 22 is adapted to receive an
amount of data which is sent, by using a buffer status
report, by the user equipment in the paired user equip-
ments configured by the configuring unit 21 and needs
to be uploaded by the user equipment.
[0034] The transceiver unit 22 is adapted to send, on
a same physical downlink control channel, a sending re-
source grant to the user equipment and send receiving
resource allocation to the another user equipment except
the equipment in the paired user equipments configured
by the configuring unit.
[0035] Control information included in the sending re-
source grant sent by the base station to the another user
equipment except the equipment is completely the same
in content as control information included in the receiving
resource allocation sent by the base station to the user
equipment, and the sending resource grant and the re-
ceiving resource allocation are scrambled by the base
station by using the Group RNTI.
[0036] The instructing unit 23 is adapted to instruct the
user equipment and the another user equipment except
the equipment to perform data communication in terminal
direct mode respectively according to the sending re-
source grant and the receiving resource allocation.
[0037] When communication is performed in terminal
direct mode, a DCI (Downlink Control Information, down-
link control information) format needs to be added on the
physical downlink control channel to be used for identi-
fication of data in terminal direct mode. Resource alloca-
tion of the data in terminal direct mode is performed by
the base station; therefore, the DCI format of the data
does not need to carry information such as resource al-
location (resource allocation) and a modulation and cod-
ing scheme (MCS, modulation and coding scheme),
since the information has been configured in step 103.
[0038] A physical downlink control channel of a sub-
frame where the data in terminal direct mode is located

is scrambled by the user equipment by using a D-RNTI
and is used by the another user equipment except the
equipment to determine whether the data in terminal di-
rect mode is sent by the user equipment.
[0039] The number of the another user equipment in
the present invention may also be n, where n is a positive
integer. The base station instructs the user equipment
and other user equipments to perform data communica-
tion in terminal direct mode respectively according to the
sending resource grant and the receiving resource allo-
cation.
[0040] In the prior art, lots of resources in a communi-
cations network are consumed when service scheduling
is implemented. In the embodiment of the present inven-
tion, the base station performs unified scheduling
processing on transmission data so as to implement di-
rect communication between user equipments, thereby
saving resources in a communications network.
[0041] The present invention provides another service
scheduling method. As shown in FIG. 3, steps 301 to 304
of the method are similar to steps 101 to 104 of the meth-
od shown in FIG. 1, and a difference is that this method
further includes:

305: When communication in terminal direct mode
cannot be performed normally and the base station
has buffered the data in terminal direct mode sent
by the user equipment, the base station performs DL
assignment for the another user equipment except
the equipment by using a physical downlink control
channel that is scrambled by using an RNTI of the
another user equipment except the equipment.
306: The base station sends the buffered data to the
another user equipment except the equipment ac-
cording to the DL assignment of the another user
equipment except the equipment.

[0042] In the prior art, lots of resources in a communi-
cations network are consumed when service scheduling
is implemented. In the embodiment of the present inven-
tion, the base station performs unified scheduling
processing on transmission data so as to implement di-
rect communication between user equipments, thereby
saving resources in a communications network.
[0043] The present invention provides another service
scheduling apparatus. As shown in FIG. 4, units 41 to 43
of the apparatus are similar to units 21 to 23 of the ap-
paratus shown in FIG. 2, and a difference is that this
apparatus further includes: a processing unit 44.
[0044] The processing unit 44 is adapted to: when
communication in terminal direct mode cannot be per-
formed normally and the base station has buffered the
data in terminal direct mode sent by the user equipment,
perform DL assignment for the another user equipment
except the equipment by using a physical downlink con-
trol channel that is scrambled by using an RNTI of the
another user equipment except the equipment.
[0045] The transceiver unit 42 is further adapted to
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send the buffered data to the another user equipment
except the equipment, according to the DL assignment
of the another user equipment except the equipment,
which is processed by the processing unit 44.
[0046] In the prior art, lots of resources in a communi-
cations network are consumed when service scheduling
is implemented. In the embodiment of the present inven-
tion, the base station performs unified scheduling
processing on transmission data so as to implement di-
rect communication between user equipments, thereby
saving resources in a communications network.
[0047] The present invention provides still another
service scheduling method. As shown in FIG. 5, steps
501 to 504 of the method are similar to steps 101 to 104
of the method shown in FIG. 1, and a difference is that
this method further includes:

505: When communication in terminal direct mode
cannot be performed normally and the base station
cannot buffer the data in terminal direct mode sent
by the user equipment, the base station performs
scheduling for the paired user equipments in a man-
ner of enhanced local switch (local switch), the base
station scrambles a physical downlink control chan-
nel shared by the user equipment and the another
user equipment except the equipment by using a
group identifier Group L-RNTI used for local switch,
and allocates an uplink grant of the user equipment
and DL assignment of the another user equipment
except the equipment.

[0048] Particularly, if there is a trunking communica-
tions system, a user equipment always operates in a half-
duplex manner, and therefore, for a same cell, sending
content of the user equipment in sending state and re-
ceiving content of the another user equipment in receiv-
ing state except the equipment are the same. Therefore,
on a basis of local switch, step 505 may be further opti-
mized.
[0049] For a trunking communications system, control
information included in the sending resource grant sent
by the base station to the another user equipment except
the equipment is completely the same in content as con-
trol information included in the receiving resource allo-
cation sent by the base station to the user equipment,
where the sending resource grant and the receiving re-
source allocation are indicated by the shared physical
downlink control channel. In this way, the sending re-
source grant and the receiving resource allocation may
use the same physical downlink control channel and con-
tain the same control information content, thereby further
saving scheduling resources.
[0050] 506: The base station receives uplink data sent
by the user equipment according to the uplink grant of
the user equipment.
[0051] 507: The base station sends, according to the
DL assignment, a preset subframe of the physical down-
link control channel, and sends downlink data to the an-

other user equipment except the equipment. The preset
subframe is a sum of a time interval between the uplink
grant and uplink data transmission and a time interval
between uplink data reception by the base station and
downlink data transmission performed by the base sta-
tion.
[0052] Specifically, after sending the preset subframe,
the base station sends the downlink data to the second
user equipment according to the DL assignment.
[0053] In a current standard, the physical downlink
control channel and the downlink data are in a same sub-
frame. In the present invention, resource allocation of the
downlink data is performed by using the physical down-
link control channel shared by uplink and downlink, there-
fore, in the embodiment of the present invention, a timing
relationship between the physical downlink control chan-
nel and the downlink data complies with a rule of n + k +
k1, where n is a subframe where the physical downlink
control channel is located, k1 is a time interval between
uplink data reception by the base station to downlink data
transmission performed by the base station, a value of k
in frequency division duplex FDD is 4, and a value of k
in time division duplex TDD is shown in FIG. 9.
[0054] In the prior art, lots of resources in a communi-
cations network are consumed when service scheduling
is implemented. In the embodiment of the present inven-
tion, the base station performs unified scheduling
processing on transmission data so as to implement di-
rect communication between user equipments, thereby
saving resources in a communications network.
[0055] The present invention provides still another
service scheduling apparatus. As shown in FIG. 6, units
61 to 63 of the apparatus are similar to units 21 to 23 of
the apparatus shown in FIG. 2, and a difference is that
this apparatus further includes: a scrambling and allocat-
ing unit 64.
[0056] The scrambling and allocating unit 64 is adapt-
ed to: when communication in terminal direct mode can-
not be performed normally and the base station cannot
buffer the data in terminal direct mode sent by the user
equipment, perform scheduling for the paired user equip-
ments in a manner of enhanced local switch (local
switch); after scrambling, by the base station by using a
group identifier Group L-RNTI used for local switch, a
physical downlink control channel shared by the user
equipment and the another user equipment except the
equipment, allocate an uplink grant of the user equipment
and DL assignment of the another user equipment except
the equipment. Particularly, for a trunking communica-
tions system, the sending resource grant and the receiv-
ing resource allocation use a same physical downlink
control channel and contain same control information
content.
[0057] The transceiver unit 62 is adapted to receive
uplink data sent by the user equipment according to the
uplink grant of the user equipment allocated by the
scrambling and allocating unit 64.
[0058] The transceiver unit 62 is adapted to send
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downlink data to the another user equipment except the
equipment according to the DL assignment allocated by
the scrambling and allocating unit 64.
[0059] In the prior art, lots of resources in a communi-
cations network are consumed when service scheduling
is implemented. In the embodiment of the present inven-
tion, the base station performs unified scheduling
processing on transmission data so as to implement di-
rect communication between user equipments, thereby
saving resources in a communications network.
[0060] The present invention provides yet another
service scheduling method. As shown in FIG. 7, steps
701 to 704 of the method are similar to steps 101 to 104
of the method shown in FIG. 1, and a difference is that
this method further includes:
[0061] 705: When communication in terminal direct
mode cannot be performed normally and the base station
cannot buffer the data in terminal direct mode sent by
the user equipment, the base station allocates an uplink
grant of the user equipment according to a physical down-
link control channel scrambled by the user equipment by
using a cell radio network temporary identifier C-RNTI.
[0062] 706: The base station receives uplink data sent
by the user equipment according to the uplink grant of
the user equipment.
[0063] 707: The base station performs DL assignment
of the another user equipment except the equipment by
using a physical downlink control channel scrambled by
using a radio network temporary identifier of the another
user equipment except the equipment.
[0064] 708: The base station sends downlink data to
the another user equipment except the equipment ac-
cording to the DL assignment.
[0065] In the prior art, lots of resources in a communi-
cations network are consumed when service scheduling
is implemented. In the embodiment of the present inven-
tion, the base station performs unified scheduling
processing on transmission data so as to implement di-
rect communication between user equipments, thereby
saving resources in a communications network.
[0066] The present invention provides yet another
service scheduling apparatus. As shown in FIG. 8, units
81 to 83 of the apparatus are similar to units 21 to 23 of
the apparatus shown in FIG. 2, and a difference is that
this apparatus further includes: an allocating unit 84.
[0067] The allocating unit 84 is adapted to: when com-
munication in terminal direct mode cannot be performed
normally and the base station cannot buffer the data in
terminal direct mode sent by the user equipment, allocate
an uplink grant of the user equipment according to a phys-
ical downlink control channel scrambled by the user
equipment by using a cell radio network temporary iden-
tifier C-RNTI.
[0068] The transceiver unit 82 is adapted to receive
uplink data sent by the user equipment according to the
uplink grant of the user equipment allocated by the allo-
cating unit 84.
[0069] The allocating unit 84 is adapted to perform DL

assignment of the another user equipment except the
equipment by using a physical downlink control channel
scrambled by using a radio network temporary identifier
of the another user equipment except the equipment.
[0070] The transceiver unit 82 is adapted to send
downlink data to the another user equipment except the
equipment according to the DL assignment allocated by
the allocating unit 84.
[0071] According to the service scheduling methods
and apparatuses in terminal direct mode provided by the
embodiments of the present invention, first, when a user
equipment establishes a connection, paired user equip-
ments and a group radio network temporary identifier
Group RNTI used in resource scheduling are configured;
a base station receives an amount of data which is sent
by the user equipment in the paired user equipments by
using a buffer status report and needs to be uploaded by
the user equipment; then the base station sends, on a
same physical downlink control channel, a sending re-
source grant to the user equipment and sends receiving
resource allocation to another user equipment except the
equipment, where control information indicated by the
sending resource grant and that indicated by the receiv-
ing resource allocation are completely the same, and
both the sending resource grant and the receiving re-
source allocation are scrambled by the base station by
using the Group RNTI; finally, the base station instructs
the user equipment and the another user equipment ex-
cept the equipment to perform data communication in
terminal direct mode respectively according to the send-
ing resource grant and the receiving resource allocation.
In the prior art, lots of resources in a communications
network are consumed when service scheduling is im-
plemented. In the embodiments of the present invention,
the base station performs unified scheduling processing
on transmission data so as to implement direct commu-
nication between user equipments, thereby saving re-
sources in a communications network.
[0072] The service scheduling apparatuses provided
by the embodiments of the present invention can imple-
ment the foregoing method embodiments, and for spe-
cific function implementation, reference may be made to
descriptions in the method embodiments, which are not
described herein again. The service scheduling methods
and apparatuses provided by the embodiments of the
present invention may be applied to the field of commu-
nications systems, but are not limited thereto.
[0073] A person of ordinary skill in the art may under-
stand that all or a part of the processes of the methods
in the embodiments may be implemented by a computer
program instructing relevant hardware. The program
may be stored in a computer readable storage medium.
When the program runs, the processes of the methods
in the embodiments are performed. The storage medium
may include: a magnetic disk, an optical disc, a read-only
memory (Read-Only Memory, ROM), or a random ac-
cess memory (Random Access Memory, RAM).
[0074] The foregoing descriptions are merely specific
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embodiments of the present invention, but are not intend-
ed to limit the protection scope of the present invention.
Any variation or replacement readily figured out by a per-
son skilled in the art within the technical scope disclosed
in the present invention shall fall within the protection
scope of the present invention. Therefore, the protection
scope of the present invention shall be subject to the
protection scope of the claims.

Claims

1. A service scheduling method, comprising:

configuring , by a base station when a user
equipment establishes a connection, paired us-
er equipments and a group radio network tem-
porary identifier Group RNTI used in resource
scheduling, wherein the paired user equipments
comprise paired user equipments that commu-
nicate in terminal direct mode, the paired user
equipments comprise at least two user equip-
ments, and one equipment of the at least two
equipments corresponds to another user equip-
ment except the equipment;
receiving, by the base station, an amount of data
which is sent by the user equipment in the paired
user equipments by using a buffer status report
and needs to be uploaded by the user equip-
ment;
sending, by the base station and on a same
physical downlink control channel, a sending re-
source grant to the user equipment, and sending
receiving resource allocation to another user
equipment except the equipment, wherein con-
trol information comprised in the sending re-
source grant sent by the base station to the an-
other user equipment except the equipment is
completely the same in content as control infor-
mation comprised in the receiving resource al-
location sent by the base station to the user
equipment, and the sending resource grant and
the receiving resource allocation are scrambled
by the base station by using the Group RNTI;
and
instructing, by the base station, the user equip-
ment and the another user equipment except
the equipment to perform data communication
in terminal direct mode respectively according
to the sending resource grant and the receiving
resource allocation.

2. The method according to claim 1, wherein the meth-
od further comprises:

sending, by the base station, the direct-radio
network temporary identifier D-RNTI to one user
equipment and another user equipment except

the equipment by using a medium access con-
trol sub-layer protocol MAC layer control unit,
wherein the D-RNTI is carried on a physical
downlink shared channel of a subframe where
the physical downlink control channel is located,
so that a physical downlink control channel PD-
CCH where a subframe sent by the user equip-
ment is located is scrambled by using the D-
RNTI, the PDCCH does not comprise resource
allocation and a modulation and coding scheme,
and the another user equipment except the
equipment identifies a paired user equipment by
descrambling the D-RNTI.

3. The method according to claim 1, wherein the con-
figuring, by a base station when a user equipment
establishes a connection, paired user equipments
comprises:

when the user equipment is a low power node
at a fixed location, receiving, by the base station,
a service request initiated by the another user
equipment except the equipment; and
obtaining, by the base station, the user equip-
ment nearest to the another user equipment ex-
cept the equipment according to the service re-
quest, and pairing the user equipment with the
another user equipment except the equipment.

4. The method according to claim 1, wherein the con-
figuring, by a base station when a user equipment
establishes a connection, paired user equipments
and a group radio network temporary identifier Group
RNTI used in resource scheduling comprises:

when the user equipment is a low power node
at a fixed location, sending, by the base station,
a broadcast notification message to the another
user equipment except the equipment, wherein
the broadcast notification message comprises
a content classification index that is stored by
the fixed low power node and used for obtaining
a user equipment of a same type as the fixed
low power node and the Group RNTI that is used
by the base station to scramble the sending re-
source grant and the receiving resource alloca-
tion during resource scheduling, so that the an-
other user equipment except the equipment di-
rectly obtains a user equipment paired with the
another user equipment except the equipment
according to the broadcast notification mes-
sage.

5. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 3,
wherein the method further comprises:

when communication in terminal direct mode
cannot be performed normally and the base sta-
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tion has buffered the data in terminal direct mode
that is sent by the user equipment, performing,
by the base station, DL assignment for the an-
other user equipment except the equipment by
using a physical downlink control channel that
is scrambled by using an RNTI of the another
user equipment except the equipment; and
sending, by the base station, the buffered data
to the another user equipment except the equip-
ment according to the DL assignment of the an-
other user equipment except the equipment.

6. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 3,
wherein the method further comprises:

when communication in terminal direct mode
cannot be performed normally and the base sta-
tion cannot buffer the data in terminal direct
mode that is sent by the user equipment, scram-
bling, by the base station by using a group iden-
tifier Group L-RNTI used for local switch, the
physical downlink control channel shared by the
user equipment and the another user equipment
except the equipment, and allocating an uplink
grant for the user equipment and DL assignment
for the another user equipment except the equip-
ment;
receiving, by the base station, uplink data sent
by the user equipment according to the uplink
grant of the user equipment; and
sending, by the base station according to the DL
assignment, a preset subframe of the physical
downlink control channel, and sending downlink
data to the another user equipment except the
equipment, wherein the preset subframe is a
sum of a time interval between the uplink grant
and uplink data transmission and a time interval
between uplink data reception by the base sta-
tion and downlink data transmission performed
by the base station.

7. The method according to claim 5, wherein the meth-
od further comprises:

for a trunking communications system, control
information comprised in the sending resource
grant sent by the base station to the another
user equipment except the equipment is com-
pletely the same in content as control informa-
tion comprised in the receiving resource alloca-
tion sent by the base station to the user equip-
ment, wherein the sending resource grant and
the receiving resource allocation are indicated
by the shared physical downlink control channel.

8. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 3,
wherein the method further comprises:

when communication in terminal direct mode
cannot be performed normally and the base sta-
tion cannot buffer the data in terminal direct
mode sent by the user equipment, allocating, by
the base station, an uplink grant of the user
equipment according to a physical downlink
control channel scrambled by the user equip-
ment by using a cell radio network temporary
identifier C-RNTI;
receiving, by the base station, uplink data sent
by the user equipment according to the uplink
grant of the user equipment;
performing, by the base station, DL assignment
of the another user equipment except the equip-
ment by using a physical downlink control chan-
nel scrambled by using a radio network tempo-
rary identifier of the another user equipment ex-
cept the equipment; and
sending, by the base station, downlink data to
the another user equipment except the equip-
ment according to the DL assignment.

9. A service scheduling apparatus, comprising:

a configuring unit, adapted to configure, by a
base station when a user equipment establishes
a connection, paired user equipments and a
group radio network temporary identifier Group
RNTI used in resource scheduling, wherein the
paired user equipments comprise paired user
equipments that communicate in terminal direct
mode, the paired user equipments comprise at
least two user equipments, and one equipment
of the at least two equipments corresponds to
another user equipment except the equipment;
a transceiver unit, adapted to receive an amount
of data which is sent, by using a buffer status
report, by the user equipment in the paired user
equipments configured by the configuring unit
and needs to be uploaded by the user equip-
ment, wherein
the transceiver unit is adapted to send, on a
same physical downlink control channel, a send-
ing resource grant to the user equipment, and
send receiving resource allocation to another
user equipment except the equipment in the
paired user equipments configured by the con-
figuring unit; and
an instructing unit, adapted to instruct the user
equipment and the another user equipment ex-
cept the equipment to perform data communi-
cation in terminal direct mode respectively ac-
cording to the sending resource grant sent by
the transceiver unit and the receiving resource
allocation.

10. The apparatus according to claim 9, wherein:
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the transceiver unit is specifically adapted to:
when the user equipment is a low power node
at a fixed location, receive a service request in-
itiated by the another user equipment except the
equipment; and
the configuring unit is specifically adapted to ob-
tain the user equipment nearest to the another
user equipment except the equipment according
to the service request received by the transceiv-
er unit, and pair the user equipment with the an-
other user equipment except the equipment.

11. The apparatus according to claim 9, wherein:

the transceiver unit is specifically adapted to:
when the user equipment is a low power node
at a fixed location, send, by the base station, a
broadcast notification message to the another
user equipment except the equipment, wherein
the broadcast notification message comprises
a content classification index that is stored by
the fixed low power node and used for obtaining
a user equipment of a same type as the fixed
low power node and a Group RNTI that is used
by the base station to scramble the sending re-
source grant and the receiving resource alloca-
tion during resource scheduling, so that the an-
other user equipment except the equipment di-
rectly obtains a user equipment paired with the
another user equipment except the equipment
according to the broadcast notification mes-
sage.

12. The apparatus according to any one of claims 9 to
11, wherein
the apparatus further comprises:

a processing unit, adapted to: when communi-
cation in terminal direct mode cannot be per-
formed normally and the base station has buff-
ered the data in terminal direct mode sent by the
user equipment, perform DL assignment for the
another user equipment except the equipment
by using a physical downlink control channel that
is scrambled by using an RNTI of the another
user equipment except the equipment; and
the transceiver unit is further adapted to send
the buffered data to the another user equipment
except the equipment according to the DL as-
signment of the another user equipment except
the equipment, which is processed by the
processing unit.

13. The apparatus according to any one of claims 9 to
11, wherein:

the apparatus further comprises:

a scrambling and allocating unit, adapted
to: when communication in terminal direct
mode cannot be performed normally and
the base station cannot buffer the data in
terminal direct mode sent by the user equip-
ment, perform scheduling for the paired us-
er equipments in a manner of enhanced lo-
cal switch (local switch); after scrambling,
by the base station by using a group iden-
tifier Group L-RNTI used for local switch,
the physical downlink control channel
shared by the user equipment and the an-
other user equipment except the equip-
ment, allocate an uplink grant for the user
equipment and DL assignment for the an-
other user equipment except the equip-
ment;
the transceiver unit is further adapted to re-
ceive uplink data sent by the user equip-
ment according to the uplink grant of the
user equipment allocated by the scrambling
and allocating unit; and
the transceiver unit is further adapted to
send downlink data to the another user
equipment except the equipment according
to the DL assignment allocated by the
scrambling and allocating unit.

14. The apparatus according to any one of claims 9 to
11, wherein:

the apparatus further comprises:

an allocating unit, adapted to: when com-
munication in terminal direct mode cannot
be performed normally and the base station
cannot buffer the data in terminal direct
mode sent by the user equipment, allocate
an uplink grant of the user equipment ac-
cording to a physical downlink control chan-
nel scrambled by the user equipment by us-
ing a cell radio network temporary identifier
C-RNTI;
the transceiver unit is further adapted to re-
ceive uplink data sent by the user equip-
ment according to the uplink grant of the
user equipment allocated by the allocating
unit;
the allocating unit is further adapted to per-
form DL assignment of the another user
equipment except the equipment by using
a physical downlink control channel scram-
bled by using a radio network temporary
identifier of the another user equipment ex-
cept the equipment; and
the transceiver unit is further adapted to
send downlink data to the another user
equipment except the equipment according
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to the DL assignment allocated by the allo-
cating unit.
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